
But some people are ready for
the word Chiraq (pronounced Chi-
rack) to retire.

High-profile rappers such as
Che “Rhymefest” Smith have spo-
ken against the word. And, true to
a legacy of protest politics, the sen-
timent can now be found in T-shirt
shops from the western suburbs
to the South Side and all points in
between. One popular shirt carries
the image of the word Chiraq with
the “raq” crossed out and the word
“town” scribbled in its place. Be-
neath it: “We don’t embrace that.”

A small but growing army of
social media activists are fighting
back with hashtags including “an-
tiChiraq” and “no mo chiraq.” But
they have a long way to go. In the
past 30 days ending Thursday, the
#Chiraq hashtag was used 454,207
times on Twitter compared with
2,382 for #antichiraq and its hy-
phenated and capitalized variants.

And if shootings increase as

summer swings in, “Chiraq” is
likely to once again trend in social
media and pop culture circles.

It’s difficult to ascertain who
was first in wanting to bury the
term, but it’s clear that several
people had the same idea at nearly
the same time.

“Nowadays words can kill peo-
ple and words can get you killed,”
said Aaron “YdotGdot” Pierce, 24,
a Chicago party promoter who
grew up in Avalon Park, now lives
in Matteson and started the #an-
tichiraq “Save our City” campaign.

“Now as soon as they call you the
B word the reaction is ‘oh I gotta
kill him . . . ’ I can’t be Superman
and stop everything. I was just
tired of the violence, and I wanted
to bring people together. I want to
put the Chicago back in Chicago,”
Pierce said.

“Chiraq” was created in 2009 by
King Louie, a rapper who wanted
to highlight his similarly coined
word “Drillinois.”

It was a politically tied nod to
fallout from the war in Iraq married
with the popularity of a war-based
video game juxtaposed against the
soundtrack of the then-new, heart-
thumpingmusic spilling out of some
South Side neighborhoods. It’s in

Chief Keef’s lyrics. It’s the title of a
new hit song by Nicki Minaj, featur-
ing the city’s own Lil Herb. It also
riffs off of the city’s nefarious repu-
tation as the home of Al Capone,
Cabrini Green and dirty politics.

And because true crime and vid-
eo of gritty gang-bangers are the
catnip of cable TV and the online
world, a number of documentary
filmmakers and news outlets put
their own spin on Chicago’s vio-
lence, and Chiraq gains traction.

But in the spring, the slow build
of a digital backlash became more
visible with a growing number
of Twitter, Instagram and Face-
book hashtags: #nomochiraq and
#death2chiraq among them.

Fashion designer Alonzo Jack-
son, whose 16th Street shop Fash-

ion Geek has a large following, has
sold about 350 of his anti-Chiraq
shirts, and not just to Chicagoans.
He plans to find a charity to which
he will donate proceeds.

“I’ve had the design for about
six months but dropped the T-shirt
around Easter, after one of those
bad weekends when the news re-
ported a lot of foolishness,” Jackson
said. The sought-after designer has
friends in the Drill rap scene, so he
takes care to explain that he isn’t
disrespecting their use of the word,
but voicing an alternative outlook.

“It could’ve gone sour easily. You
finally get a big record with Nicki
Minaj and my T-shirt comes out
the same week. No disrespect at
all, but it’s just something I feel like
we needed to do,” Jackson said.

VIDEOONLINE
Che “Rhymefest” Smith shares
his views on the term “Chiraq,”
at suntimes.com.

WAROFWORDS:

CHIRAQ
SHOULDDIE, SOMERAPPERS

ANDACTIVISTSSAY

CHICAGO, AKACHI-TOWNORTHECHI. OR CHIRAQ.That latest nickname might
not be as popular as the others, but it caught on in pockets here and across the
nation as the city’s killings and shootings made headlines. Blame it partially on
the pundits: They’ve long suggested, often erroneously, that Chicago’s violence
is similar to that found in Iraq during the war. And to those who use the word, it
embodies the attitudes that have created a Chicago where shots fired are com-
monplace and shooting deaths are expected to climb as the weather warms up.
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